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Alver World SA
Route de la Glâne 20

1566 St Aubin

Switzerland

Google maps

www.alver.ch

FOOD TECHNOLOGY   SUSTAINABLE ALTERVATIVE PROTEIN   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Alver Diamond Chlorella is a revolutionary new ingredient for healthier and more sustainable
food. Its pure white colour and neutral taste allows it to be incorporated Inconspicuously in
any food. It has naturally 50% protein, a full amino acid profile, rich in macro and
micronutrients including omegas, iron, zinc, magnesium, and vitamin B. Diamond Chlorella is a
fermented microalgae that has natural binding, emulsifying, and gelling properties, ideal for
cleaning labels and replacing methylcellulose. Ideal for vegurts, egg replacement, fish, and
meat analogues. 

CONTACT PERSONS

Houman Soleimani
General director
houman.soleimani@alver.ch
LinkedIn profile
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bio-familia AG
Brünigstrasse 141

6072 Sachseln

Switzerland

Google maps

www.bio-familia.com

LinkedIn company profile

BREAKFAST CEREALS   FUNCTIONAL FOOD   ORGANIC AND CONVENTIONAL   FOOD & BEVERAGES   PRIVATE LABEL  

Based in the heart of Switzerland – on the banks of Lake Sarnen, surrounded by a stunning,
idyllic mountain landscape – the organic müesli pioneer bio-familia has been producing true
Swiss müesli since 1954. We are experts in our field, with the care and dedication necessary to
turn selected ingredients into the best müesli in the world. With the permission of the inventor
of Birchermüesli, Dr Maximilian Bircher-Benner, the first organic Birchermüesli was produced
in Sachseln in 1959 under the familia brand. To this day, familia represents carefully and
sustainably produced müesli recipes from selected natural ingredients.

CONTACT

Martin Germann
Sales Director
mgermann@bio-familia.com
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Champion Line
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Functional Line – Oat Porridge
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Chiefs AG
Baarerstrasse 21

6304 Zug

Switzerland

Google maps

www.chiefslife.com/en-eu

LinkedIn company profile

FUNCTIONAL FOOD   PROTEIN PRODUCTS   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

We are an innovative young company based in Switzerland. Our strength lies in the
development and marketing of functional food. In 2014, we were the first to produce a tasty
milk-based drink combining numerous strong USPs: High protein, no added sugar, gluten free,
lactose free & low fat. Based on its immediate popularity, we expanded our product range,
always adhering to our principle of combining great nutritional value with great taste. Our
range includes delicious products as protein bars, protein drinks, protein puddings and sugar-
and calorie-free vitamin water. 

CONTACT

Tobias Lütolf
Head of International Sales
customer@chiefs.ch
LinkedIn profile

VIDEO
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CHIPEÑO AG
Technikumstrasse 21

6048 Horw

Switzerland

Google maps

www.chipeno.eu

LinkedIn company profile

SPECIALTY SAUCES AND HOT SAUCES   GOURMET CONDIMENTS   VEGAN BBQ SAUCES   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

No matter which of your dishes, our made in Switzerland best-seller will induce a goosebump
moment. With smoky chilies from Mexico, fresh lime and a creamy mayo, Chipeño is what
you're looking for. The hand-picked jalapeños are harvested as ripe as possible and then
smoked over a wood fire, as the Aztecs did. This process gives the jalapeños their smoky and
fiery flavor and turns them into so-called chipotles. In addition is gluten and lactose free.

CONTACT

Samuel Graf
Co-Founder, CEO
samuel.graf@chipeno.ch
LinkedIn profile
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Continental Coffee SA
Z.I. La Glacière 3

2126 Les Verrieres

Switzerland

Google maps

continental.coffee

COFFEE   SOLUBLE COFFEE   INSTANT COFFEE   FOOD & BEVERAGES   PRIVATE LABEL  

Continental Coffee is a producer of instant coffee. We export to over 90 countries in the world,
and supply specialty coffees, soluble coffee, freeze-dried, spray-dried and agglomerated
blends of different producers around the world.

CONTACT

Henry Goffaux
MANAGING DIRECTOR
henry.g@continental.coffee

SWISS PAVILION PARTICIPATIONS (STARTING 2019)
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Fredag AG
Oberfeld 7

6037 Root

Switzerland

Google maps

www.fredag.ch

LinkedIn company profile

PRIVATE LABEL SUPPLIER OF WET EXTRUSION   PLANT-BASED CONVENIENCE PRODUCTS   VEGAN MEAT   FOOD &
BEVERAGES  

The key strengths of our company and industrial capabilities lay on the following pillars: 
Market leader in private label in Switzerland with over 20 years experience in wet extrusion
technology. 
Highest product quality and thanks to new additional production line instant available
capacity.
wide standard product range available as well as many opportunities to customize the
product to fit your needs and customers taste. 

MEET US AT

Anuga 2023

CONTACT

Claudia Ilicic
Export Business Manager / Head of Export
claudia.ilicic@fredag.ch
LinkedIn profile
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La Conditoria SEDRUN-SWITZERLAND AG
Via Alpsu 72c

7188 Sedrun

Switzerland

Google maps

www.conditoria.swiss

BAKERY SPECIALITIES “SNACKS ON THE GO”   FINEST SWISS CHOCOLATE CREATIONS   SEASONAL PRODUCTS AND
PERSONALISED GIFTS   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Our 2nd generation family bakery and confectionary business was founded in 1965 in Sedrun,
a small village nested in the Swiss Alps at an altitude of 1404 m.a.s.l.
Highest quality ingredients and respect for our environment has always been our guiding
values. Our raw materials must pass strict criteria before being selected based not only on the
highest quality but also local sourcing and sustaining of our mountainous region.
This commitment has resulted in various awards:
Prix Montagne, Zacharias, Swiss Baker Crown, Swiss Bakery Trophy Graubünden Champion as
well as multiple gold medals in quality competitions.

CONTACT

Reto Schmid
Owner
la@conditoria.ch

SWISS PAVILION PARTICIPATIONS (STARTING 2019)
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Mövenpick Holding AG
Oberneuhofstrasse 12

6340 Baar

Switzerland

Google maps

Mövenpick Holding AG

LinkedIn company profile

COFFEE   FRUIT AND HAZELNUT SPREADS   DAIRY   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Mövenpick creates highest-quality products from selected and unprocessed raw materials –
for a superb, authentic taste. All Mövenpick Fine Foods products are characterized by original
Swiss recipes and are constantly supplemented by new, innovative products in the premium
segment.

CONTACT

Steffen Rutter
steffen.rutter@moevenpick-group.com

SWISS PAVILION PARTICIPATIONS (STARTING 2019)
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Nungesser AG
Mühlematt 1

6343 Rotkreuz

Switzerland

Google maps

nungesser.com

LinkedIn company profile

SNACKS   NUTS   SEEDS   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Nungesser is a familiy owned sourcing & distribution company specialised in organic nuts &
seeds. We exclusively market the East Forest Kenari Nuts from Indonesia. We have just
received Novel Food approval by the EU-Commission and is a novelty in Europe. Pls find out
more under www.kenari.eu

CONTACT

Marco Fischer
CEO
marco.fischer@nungesser.com

IMAGES
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Räber AG
Luzernerstrasse 151

6403 Küssnacht am Rigi

Switzerland

Google maps

www.raeberswiss.ch

JAMS   PRESERVES   FRUIT SPIRITS   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Räber AG, a family owned business founded in 1877, making their fine Jams, Preserves and
Fruit Brandys in Switzerland near the Lake Lucerne. The company is well-known for producing
with carefully selected fruits, premium packaging, and a unique cooking method. Available for
hotels, restaurants, hospitals and nursing homes are the small “mini jars” and also big
buckets. For retailers and supermarkets suitable is the jam-assortment "Royale" in 215 g and
390g jars at a premium level with 70% fruit and with whole pieces of fruit. New for the ANUGA
2019: fruit jams combined with high quality saffron. Räber is flexible and ready to respond to
special customer needs.

CONTACT

Dave Steiner
dave.steiner@raeber.swiss

SWISS PAVILION PARTICIPATIONS (STARTING 2019)
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Reitzel International (Suisse) SA
14-16 Route d'Ollon

1860 Aigle

Switzerland

Google maps

groupe-reitzel.com

PICKLED PRODUCTS IN POUCHES   ORGANIC CORNICHONS   GHERKINS, BABYCORN, JALAPENOS   FOOD & BEVERAGES  

Since its creation in 1909 in Aigle, Switzerland, Reitzel has been driven by one mission: to
spice up the world of pickles! For over 100 years now, we use our expertise to constantly
innovate our business in order to become THE pickle specialist. We produce in Switzerland,
France and India, and are present with our brands: HUGO REITZEL, BRAVO HUGO and HUGO in
the retail and food service segments, worldwide. We control our supply chain from the seed to
the fork and ensure that our quality requirement shines through all our products.

CONTACT

Sandra Anchise
sandra.anchise@reitzel.ch

SWISS PAVILION PARTICIPATIONS (STARTING 2019)

Anuga 2023
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yourharvest AG
Brown Boveri Strasse 12

5400 Baden

Switzerland

Google maps

www.yourharvest.ch

LinkedIn company profile

DRIED MANGO   DRIED PINEAPPLE   COCONUT PRODUCTS  

Product range: We are characterized by our comprehensive range of plant-based, tailor-made
foods from all over the world. Thanks to our worldwide procurement network, we are your
competent supply chain partner for conventional, organic or fair trade raw materials.
We can source the following products for you: dried fruits, nuts, frozen fruits, purees,
concentrates, ingredients, tea, vegetables, mushrooms, alternative food, flavors, spices,
herbs.
What we offer: In addition to a wide range of food products in various qualities, we also offer
customized product solutions. Do you have a product idea? We are happy to support you where
required. Always with a focus on sustainable procurement and full transparency.

CONTACT

Pascal Schwarz
CEO
pascal.schwarz@yourharvest.ch
LinkedIn profile

VIDEO
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